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THE LYRITA RECORDED EDITION TRUST
ITTER BROADCAST COLLECTION
Richard Itter had a life-long fascination with recording and he habitually acquired professional
equipment for disc and tape recording even for solely private use. From his home in Burnham he
was able to receive a good signal from the BBC Wrotham transmitter, which was constructed in
1951 and began broadcasting VHF/FM on 2 May 1955. His domestic recordings from BBC
transmissions (including Proms, premieres, operas, symphonies and chamber music – more than
1500 works in total), date from 1952-1996. Everything was initially recorded on magnetic tape, but
up to 1955 particularly important performances were transferred to acetate disc. These fragile discs
were never played and have remained in excellent condition, as have the majority of the tapes which
make up the bulk of the collection. In 2014 the Lyrita Recorded Edition Trust begun to transfer this
priceless archive and has put in place formal agreements with the BBC and the Musicians Union to
enable the release of items from it to the public.

CHORAL WORKS FROM THE ITTER BROADCAST COLLECTION

Lennox Berkeley
Stabat Mater, Magnificat, Batter My Heart
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Sir Arthur Bliss
The Beatitudes, The Enchantress, Madame Noy, Rout
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Peter Racine Fricker
The Vision of Judgement, Symphony No. 5
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Anthony Milner
The Water and the Fire, The Song of Akhenaten
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‘A composer’s duty is to communicate … musicians today are so busy chasing up techniques
and comparing systems that we forget that music is a social art and a spiritual art: it is
described by Bach’s simple dictum: “Music exists for the glory of God and the delight of
men”’.1 Philip Cannon remained true to this artistic credo throughout a creative life
spanning seven decades.
He was born in Paris on 21 December 1929. His mother was Burgundian and his father a
Cornish sailor. He returned to England with his parents when he was six. Most of his
childhood was spent in Cornwall where he developed a love of the sea and the beautiful
Cornish coast. At Falmouth Grammar School he began learning the violin and piano. His
earliest compositions, mainly piano pieces, date from his twelfth year. In 1944 he won the
senior prize for violin at the Cornwall Music Festival and a year later wrote a string quartet
which so impressed Imogen Holst that she invited him to study with her at Dartington Hall
in Devon. She instilled in her young pupil what he later described as ‘a tough and steely
self-awareness of my powers and limitations which proved a constant revelation’.2
At the age of 18 he gained a composition scholarship to the Royal College of Music and
studied there with Gordon Jacob from 1948 to 1951. Cannon’s other teachers included
Ralph Vaughan Williams (at the RCM) and Paul Hindemith, with whom he had a few
independent lessons. In 1951 he won the Octavia Travelling Scholarship, which enabled him
to tour Europe with his wife, the librettist and writer Jacqueline Laidlaw. During this
extensive journey they listened to music and discussed musical issues with performers and
critics, as well as composers such as Hans Werner Henze.
From 1957 to 1959 Cannon was Lecturer in Music at Sydney University and in 1960 he was
appointed a professor of composition at the RCM, a post he held until his retirement in 1995.
Composer, keyboard player and songwriter Rick Wakeman paid this warm tribute to his
former tutor in the college’s magazine: ‘My absolute favourite teacher was Philip Cannon.
He was an incredibly eccentric teacher, and you never knew what he was going to say next,
but he taught me everything I know about orchestration’.3 Personal tragedy struck in the
early 1980s when Cannon’s wife Jacqueline developed Alzheimer’s disease. Her death in
1984 affected Cannon deeply and impaired his creativity for some considerable time. He
recovered sufficiently from this traumatic experience to resume composition in the early
1
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, 30 June 1964, p.13.
‘A Composer Discusses His First Opera’,
Philip Cannon, ‘Life as a Student Nearly Fifty Years Ago …’,
‘Rick Wakeman’,
, Summer 2011, p.10
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1990s and enjoyed an active retirement in Buckinghamshire with his second wife, the artist
Jane, Baroness Buijs van Schouwenburg. He died in Florence Nightingale Hospice at Stoke
Mandeville Hospital, Aylesbury on 24 December 2016.
Philip Cannon’s catalogue embraces a broad range of genres from operas and symphonies to
songs and keyboard works. His first significant pieces were written whilst he was still a
student at the RCM. The Symphonic Study: Spring (1949) established his reputation as a
composer. It received several performances and broadcasts in the UK and in Australia and
Malcolm Sargent conducted it at a Prom with the BBC Symphony Orchestra on 20 August
1954. This early score already shows a mastery of form, a gift for counterpoint and a natural
feeling for orchestral colour. The Concertino for piano and strings (1951) is another key
work from Cannon’s formative years. Written for the Petersfield Festival where it was
premiered by Joseph Cooper, this lively neo-classical piece has achieved over a thousand
performances internationally.
Chief among his works for string orchestra is Oraison Funèbre de l’Âme Humaine (‘Funeral
Orison of the Human Soul’) (1971). Described by the composer as ‘a cry of anguish for peace
and humanity’,4 this passionate score for 24 solo strings was the first piece by a British
composer to be commissioned by the ORTF. At its Paris premiere conducted by Cannon
himself it was enthusiastically received by the press, a leading French critic memorably
describing it in Le Figaro as ‘avant-garde romantique’.
His first opera, Morvoren (1963), was commissioned by the South Western Arts Association
and premiered at the Royal College of Music on 15 July 1964. The composer drew upon his
childhood memories of Cornwall in the scoring and Cornish-inflected recitatives of this
dramatic two-act opera based on the romantic local legend of the Mermaid of Zennor. In
contrast, his next stage work was a one-act opera bouffe, The Man from Venus (1967), which
the Arts Council’s ‘Opera for All’ group performed around the UK. In this social satire on
English conventions, an alien from outer space interrupts the worldly wedding plans of a
bossy suburban mother who disregards her daughter’s true affections. His third music drama,
Dr Jekyll and Mr. Hyde (1973), was written for BBC television.

5. La bien aimée
Suis sous bonne étoile née,
Car j’ai bel ami.

A girl whose love shines fair
Born ’neath Fortune’s star am I,
For my love is fair.

J’aime bien et suis aimée
Et j’ai mon amour donnée
À celui qui beaucoup m’agrée,
Je lui dois merci.
Suis sous, etc.

Loved am I and sweetly love
Him to whom my heart is driven;
Happiness to me he has given
My love I shall prove.
Born ’neath Fortune’s star, etc.

Toujours m’a sa foi portée
Et servie et honorée;
Et bien sais que folle pensée
N’a jamais nourri.
Suis sous, etc.

Loyal and so courteous he
Honours and upholds me ever,
And a shameful thought would never,
Never hold for me.
Born ’neath Fortune’s star, etc.

Sauve mon honneur gardée,
Lui sera abondonnée
Mon amour, qu’il a desirée;
Mon coeur est à lui.
Suis sous, etc.

Honour binds me to deny
All the love he so desires,
Love that my whole heart inspires
His true love am I.
Born ’neath Fortune’s star, etc.

(Anon)

Cannon is particularly drawn to the voice as an expressive medium. Successful early
examples of his vocal writing include: settings of Ben Jonson’s Songs to Delight for female
voices and string orchestra (1950), which was published while Cannon was a student; the
4
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4. La bien mariée
Mon mary a, que je crois,
Par ma foi,
Le gosier de chair salée,
Car il ne peut respire,
Ni durer,
Si sa gorge n’est pas moillée.

The merry wife
My dear husband’s throat is lined
So I find,
With a substance something salty,
For he never can last a wink
Without drink,
Cider, wine or something malty.

Lorsqu’il est en grand courroux,
Voulez-vous
Lui adoucir le courage,
Faites-lui tant seulement
Promptement
Boire quelque bon breuvage.

When his anger rises high,
You should try,
If you wish to soothe his temper,
Make him quick without delay,
So to say,
Drink a draught to kill distemper.

Pourvu qu’il ne vende rien
De son bien,
S’il boit, j’en suis réjouie;
Car j’ai tout le long du jour
Son amour
Et sommes sand fâcherie.

Long as he shall sell no mite
Of our right,
Then drink! I shall be delighted;
For I have, all thing above,
His dear love
So we’re merry and united.

J’ai un peu goûté enfin
Ce bon vin:
Or vive ce bon breuvage,
Qui mon homme en santé met
Et nous fait
Vivre en paix en marriage!

I myself have drunk a sup
From his cup.
Long live this goodly potion!
Keeps my husband in good health,
Truest wealth,
So we live in happy devotion.

unaccompanied part-songs Fleeting Fancies (1953); Three Rivers (1954), for tenor and piano
(the rivers being the Granta, Chabet and Thames), and Son of God (1956), three motets for
unaccompanied choir on the theme of the nativity, crucifixion and ascension, premiered in
Southwark Cathedral. At a subsequent performance of this work in Sydney Cathedral, the
Dean said to him, ‘If anything can cross frontiers, your music can’.5 On his return from
Sydney, the Aylesbury Choral Society commissioned him to write Son of Science (1961) for
solo tenor, mixed choir, boys’ voices, piano, percussion and string orchestra. Subtitled a
‘Cantata for the Machine Age’, this was intended by the composer and his librettist Jacqueline
Laidlaw to be an ‘impassioned protest against the de-humanization of Man’.6
Scored for unaccompanied choir, the Three Choirs Festival commission The Temple (1974)
is based on the subtle poetry of George Herbert and features a range of choral sounds from
bare unisons and fifths to massed tonal clusters. Premiered in Liverpool Cathedral, Son of
Man (1975) is scored for tenor and baritone soloists, choir and large orchestra. This
one-movement dramatic symphony was written for the BBC to mark Britain’s entry into the
European Community and ends with ‘a passionately exhilarating revelation of the world we
could create with goodwill and with the blessing of God’.7 Cannon’s most prestigious
commission resulted in his Te Deum (1975), written for and dedicated to Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth II to mark the historic 500th anniversary of St. George’s Chapel, Windsor; initially
composed for the State Trumpeters and organ, it was later re-scored for chorus and orchestra.
Later choral works include the Missa Chorea (Dance Mass) of 1984 for eight soloists, double
semi-chorus and double chorus, which was inspired by an old French abbey and audaciously
juxtaposes granitic blocks of sound with lively and joyous dance elements, and A Raleigh
Triptych (1991), consisting of impassioned treatments for unaccompanied choir of the elegies
‘What is our life’, ‘Even such is time’ and ‘Give me my scallop shell of quiet’. Raleigh’s
fearless acceptance of death and final search for redemption struck a chord with Cannon,
having experienced the death of his first wife, and his musical response is correspondingly
candid and undaunted. One of his last completed works was an a cappella setting of George
Herbert’s poem ‘Faith’, written in 2012 for St Martin’s Chamber Choir based in Denver,
Colorado.
(1974), Kronos Press, p.1.
Quoted by Eugene Edelman in
Rollo Myers, ‘Philip Cannon: A Fresh Voice in British Music’,
1965), p.860.
7
Eugene Edelman,
(1974), Kronos Press, p.3
5

(Olivier Basselin)
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Cannon’s musical voice retains its effectiveness and individuality in chamber and
instrumental forms. Subtitled ‘Lacrimae Mundi’, his piano trio (1974) for the Musical
Group of London pits the beauty of the natural world with the harsh reality of human
experience. A BBC Jubilee commission, his clarinet quintet ‘Logos’ (1977) was praised for
its expressive drive and intensity and led to a Radio France commission, the string sextet
‘Cinq Supplications sur une Bénédiction’ for Le Sextuor à Cordes de l’Orchestre National de
France, which was premiered with equal success in 1985. Several fine keyboard works
include the Gallic-flavoured Sonatine Champêtre (1959), written for and premiered by Eric
Hope; the dance-inspired Sonata per Ballo for two pianos (1960); three volumes of delightful
easy graded piano pieces entitled Jazz and Blues (1970), and Septain (1995), in memory of
John Ogdon.
Cinq Chansons de Femme (1952) was begun in Paris on the last stage of Cannon’s
European tour. It consists of five settings of old French ballads for soprano and harp (or
piano) selected by Jacqueline Laidlaw, who also supplied English translations. The original
texts of songs 1, 2, and 5 are anonymous and those of numbers 3 and 4 are based on poems
by Christine de Pisan (1364-1430) and Olivier Basselin (1400-c.1450), respectively. The
song titles are not the titles or first lines of the poems but characterise the women addressing
the audience. The composer was fascinated by medieval France at the time and in this cycle
he attempted to recreate the atmosphere of the poetry of the period in a contemporary idiom.
The set opens in defiant mood with ‘La mal mariée’ (The angry wife) in which a furious
woman rails against her husband’s censure. This spirited setting is framed by vigorous,
arpeggiated flourishes on the harp. A crepuscular mood is invoked by the hushed, gently
lapping harp ostinato in ‘L’amoureuse’ (A girl in love). The pace slackens during recurring
episodes in which the singer recalls her lover entreating her to stay as morning has not yet
arrived. ‘La veuve’ (the widow) has a rhetorical, improvisatory quality as the singer’s raw
grief for her recently deceased husband emerges in halting phrases. The harp’s bass line has
the sombre tread of a funeral procession. In the climactic central section, solemnity gives way
to bitter fury in a passionate lament, marked fortissimo, before subsiding into a return of the
song's opening mood of resignation to a life of solitude. In ‘La bien mariée’ (the merry wife)
a wife celebrates her happy marriage fuelled by drink. Cannon’s setting is playful and
light-hearted with euphoric embellishments in the harp accompaniment. The cycle ends with
a delicate and refined setting of ‘La bien-aimée’ (A girl whose love shines fair), in which a
REAM1132
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3. La veuve
Princes, or est ma douleur commenciée,
Seulete suy de tout dueil menaciée,
Seulete suy plus teinte que morée,
Seulete suy, sanz ami demourée.
Seulete suy et seulete vueil estre,
Seulete m’a mon doulz ami laissiée;
Seulete suy, sanz compagnon ne maistre,
Seulete suy dolente et courrouciée,
Seulete suy en languor mesaissiée.

The widow
Sire, now lies my sorrow dark upon me,
I am alone, a widow now for ever,
I am alone, black grief is never from me,
I am alone, my lord has died this day.
I am alone, alone I would be ever,
I am alone, for my sweet lord is gone.
I am alone, companion have I never,
I am alone, my sorrow and pain are one.
I am alone, my spirit from life must sever.

Seulete suy partout et en tout estre;
Seulete suy plus qu’autre riens terrestre,
Seulete suy, ou je voise ou je siée;
Seulete suy de chascun délaissiée,
Seulete suy durement abaissiée,
Seulete suy souvent toute esplourée,
Seulete suy plus teinte que morée,
Seulete suy sanz ami demourée.
Princes, or est ma douleur commenciée.

I am alone whenever I may wander,
Yet more alone than any in creation.
I am alone, as I roam hither or yonder,
I am alone, in bitter desolation,
I am alone, death my heart has won.
I am alone, no tears are consolation,
I am alone, despair my condemnation,
I am alone, my sweet husband is gone.
Sire, now lies my dark pain hard upon me.

(Christine de Pisan)
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2. L’Amoureuse
Entre moi et mon ami
En un bois k’est lés Betune,
Alames jaunt mardi
Toute la nuit à la lune.
Tant k’il ajorna
Et ke l’aloue chanta,
Ke dit: “Amis, alons an!”
Et il respond doucement:
“Il n’est mie jors,
Saverouse au cors gent;
Si m’aït Amors
L’alouette nos ment.”

young girl sings of her good fortune in loving and being loved by a fine, young, honourable
and courtly admirer. The quiet, serene conclusion is preceded by a deft use of harp harmonics.

A girl in love
When the moon was shining bright
In the wood beside Betune,
There we strayed on Tuesday night
Laughed and played and time did fly.
When day was dawning
Then the lark to us did sing,
“Haste friends, haste, you must away.”
Till my love so soft did say:

These jewelled vignettes capture precisely the spirit of the texts, whether archaic, serious or
light-hearted. They are among the most artless and polished examples of Cannon’s approach
to his craft and form an ideal introduction to his oeuvre. Reviewing the songs in The Musical
Times, Alec Rowley wrote that they were characterised by ‘fastidious workmanship and a
purity of taste’, adding, ‘And how well the composer understands the voice!’8 They have been
described by Rollo Myers as ‘a real tour de force’,9 and by Roderick Dunnett as ‘one of
[Cannon’s] most satisfying works’.10 The score was also judged a classic of contemporary
harp writing in an International Congress of Harpists in Holland.11
In an interview with The Times in 1964, Philip Cannon expressed the belief that ‘a composer
should feel free to build his style from everything that is available – microtones, note clusters,
electronic oscillators and the chord of C major if by so doing he can make an impact on his
audience’.12 However, at this time he was becoming increasingly disillusioned with
contemporary trends in composition, finding the various competing techniques more
restricting than liberating. He likened serialism to an escaped prisoner who panics when
faced with the wide open spaces of musical possibility, so retreats to an even narrower prison
than before, calling it ‘Progress’.13 He also became depressed by what he regarded as the
general decadence of the 1950s and 1960s, fleeing from personal values into an unidentifiable
abyss. These powerful feelings welled up into an emotional and spiritual crisis which he
translated into music in his String Quartet of 1964. Dedicated to the Parrenin String
Quartet, this passionately dissonant and searingly dramatic piece bears the superscription ‘a
personal exorcism of the many devils that beset us today’.

“Stay, fair one, stay!
Day is not yet dawning,
Love denies the morning,
Lark is telling a lie.”

Adont se trait prés de mi
Et je ne fui pas anfrune
Bien trois fois me baisa il,
Ausi fis je lui plus d’une,
K’ainz ne m’anoia.

He stepped close up to my side,
And I was not so unwilling,
Kissed me thrice I cannot hide
More than once I did repay him,
For I would not ever gainsay him.

Adont vosessiens nous la
Ke celle nuit durast cent,
Mais ke plus n’alast disant:
“Il n’est mie jors, etc.”

How we wished that this fair night
So might last a hundred more!
When my love so soft should say:
“Stay, fair one, stay! etc.”

Prendés i garde, s’on mi regarde;
S’on mi regarde, dites le moi.

Watch and beware now, mind, have a care
now, Tell me I say!

C’est tout la jus en cel boschage:
“Prendés i garde, s’on mi regarde.”
La pastourelle gardoit vache.
“Plaisans brunet a vous m’otori.”
(Anon)

Anyone seen us? Woods to screen us,
Anyone seen us? Off and away, now!
Shepherdess singing, cow bells ringing,
Charming brunette I’m yours for a day!
REAM1132

The score was rejected by the Cheltenham Festival of Contemporary Music for whom it was
written, but, to the composer’s delight, it went on to become the first work ever to be awarded
both the Grand Prix and the Critics’ Prize at the Eighth International Composers’
Competition in Paris in 1965. Cannon’s piece was chosen from 48 scores submitted from all
, Vol.96, No.1350 (August 1955), p.427.
Alec Rowley, ‘Songs’,
Rollo Myers, ‘Philip Cannon: A Fresh Voice in British Music’,
, Vol.106, No.1473 (November
1965), p.859.
10
Roderick Dunnett, ‘An avant-garde romantic’,
, 28 August 1992.
11 Eugene Edelman,
(1974), Kronos Press, p.1.
12 ‘A Composer Discusses His First Opera’,
, 30 June 1964, p.13.
13
Quoted by Eugene Edelman in
(1974), Kronos Press, p.2.
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over the world. The world premiere, by the Parrenin Quartet,14 took place at the Salle
Gaveau, Paris on 26 October 1965 and London’s French Institute was the venue for the first
English performance of the work on 9 May 1966.
There are four movements although Cannon notes in the score that it should be performed
in a single, continuous span. Marked ‘fast, wild, urgent and impetuous’, the first movement
is an intense and closely argued sonata design. A five-note motif introduced in the opening
bars furnishes the basic material for this intricate and frequently contrapuntal movement and
also for the rest of the work, reappearing in various guises throughout. The second movement
is a slow, haunting nocturne which exploits the expressive possibilities of pizzicatos,
harmonics and vibrato-less playing. Marked ‘very fast with attack and abandon (yet fleeting)’,
the third movement is a furious, thrusting tarantella in which aggressive rhythmical gestures
are set within the framework of a taut rondo. The finale is marked ‘slow and broad
(expansive)’ and begins in fierce mood. Ultimately, its tendency towards violence is quelled
and the movement floats into an ethereal chorale, echoing the remoteness of the second
movement. The closing five bars bear the stark interpretative instruction, ‘infinitely desolate’.
The Radio Times offered the following description of the String Quartet: ‘It is like white light
coming through the complex pattern of a stained glass window making for a kaleidoscope of
colour responses’.15 Its success in Paris caused something of a diplomatic sensation. Cannon
was very moved when it was performed at the ORTF in a Public Invitation Concert in Paris
to hear two priests praising it warmly as a truly religious work. His public response to this
accolade was characteristically open and precise: ‘if religion means caring deeply about what
you believe to be true and worthwhile, then they were right.’16
Cannon has long been drawn to the musical and creative possibilities of a single-movement
form which embraces a wide variety of contrasting ideas and emotions. This preoccupation
would seem to have been present from the outset of his creativity since the very early
‘Dartington’ quartet which so impressed Imogen Holst is also a concentrated, one-movement
score. Cannon had realised for some time the potential for a dramatically unified form in the
words of the requiem mass – the touching personal human appeal to Christ; the terror of
inevitable judgement; God’s awesome magnificence; the tender compassion of the Lamb of
God, and the plea for eternal light and peace. Thus, when, following the widespread success
14
15
16

Jacques Parrenin, violin; Marcel Charpentier, violin; Dénes Marton, viola, and Pierre Penassou, cello.
As quoted in the preface to the Kronos Press score.
Quoted from a talk given by Cannon preceding the radio broadcast of the Quartet featured on this recording.
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Cinq Chansons de Femme
1. La mal mariée
Porquoi me va chastoiant
ne blasmant
mes maris?
Se plus me va corrouçant
ne tençant
li chetis
li biaus, li blons, li jolis
si m’avra:
li jalous
enuious
de corruos
morra,
et li dous
savourous
amourous
m’avra.
Porquoi me va chastoiant
ne blasmant
mes maris, pourquoi?
Pouquoi me va corrouçant
ne tençant mes maris, li chetis?
Pouquoi me va corrouçant?
Porquoi me va chastoiant
mes maris, li chetis,
Pourquoi?

The Angry Wife
O wretched man, you blame me
and shame me all the day,
for why?
If you for ever hate me
and rate me in this way
then I cry,
My fair, my fine and dear one,
his sweet love I’ll be.
You jealous
and vicious, malicious
you shall in anger die!
And my precious,
my sweet and delicious,
his dear love I’ll be!
O wretched man, you blame me
and shame me all the day,
for why?
Forever taunting, scolding
and flaunting
Your great hold over me!
Why hate me so all the day?
Why rate me so all the day?
Wretched man, now I pray
Tell me why?
(Anon.)
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11 Soprano, Tenor, Baritone, Chorus
Sanctus, sanctus, sanctus, Dominus
Deus Sabaoth! Pleni sunt coeli et terra
gloria tua. Hosanna in excelsis!
Benedictus qui venit in nomine Domini.
Hosanna in excelsis! Hostias et preces
tibi, Domine laudis offerimus. Tu
suscipe pro animabus illis quarum hodie
memoriam facimus. Fac eas, Domine,
de morte transire ad vitam. Lux aeterna
luceat eis Domine cum Sanctis tuis in
aeternum quia pius es. Requiem
aeternam dona eis Domine et lux
perpetua luceat eis.

Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of Sabaoth.
Heaven and earth are full of thy glory.
Hosanna in the highest. Blessed is he who
comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest. To Thee, O Lord,
we render our offerings and prayers with
praises. Do thou receive them for those souls
we commemorate today. Make them, O
Lord, pass from death unto life.
Let everlasting light shine on them, O Lord,
with thy saints for ever, for thou art merciful.
Grant them O Lord, eternal rest and let
everlasting light shine upon them.

12 All
Christe, Redemptor omnium, Quem
lucis ante originem, Parem paternae
gloriae Pater supremus edidit.

O Christ, Redeemer of all, whom before the
beginning of the light, the supreme Father
begot equal to the Father’s glory.

Jesu, tibi sit gloria, Qui natus es de
Virgine, Cum Patre et almo Spiritu In
sempiterna saecula. Amen

Jesus, to you who were born of the Virgin,
let there be glory, together with the Father
and the cherishing Spirit for ages everlasting.

of his 1974 Three Choirs Festival commission The Temple, he was asked to write a large-scale
choral work for the festival six years later, the result was Lord of Light – A Gloucester
Requiem.
The substantial forces required comprise soprano, tenor and baritone soloists, boys’ choir,
SATB chorus, organ and a large orchestra consisting of two flutes, piccolo (doubling third
flute), two oboes, cor anglais, two clarinets, bass clarinet, two bassoons, contrabassoon
(doubling third bassoon); four horns, three trumpets, three trombones, tuba, five timpani
(one player); percussion (four players: suspended cymbal; bass drum; clashed cymbal; gong;
whip; xylophone, and vibraphone), strings and a tape of bell chimes. The composer subtly
exploits the outer extremities of his vocal and instrumental palette and offers virtuoso
passages for the timpani and brass players in particular.
In order to create the sense of unity he required, Cannon re-arranged the traditional text in
Latin, English, French and German so as to project a continuously unfolding scena, or story,
in a single movement of 12 linked sections. A Prophet figure (the baritone) appeals to Christ
to save Woman and Man (the soprano and tenor, pleading symbolically in different
languages) from the inexorable judgement of God in punishment for their sins and worldly
failings. The chorus, as in a Greek tragedy, describe, explain and passionately react to the
scene, themselves joining in the appeal to God through Christ, finally revealed in his supreme
radiance in a fantasia on the joyful tune ‘Christe Redemptor Omnium’,17 one of the
Gloucester Chimes, which is fundamental to the work.
Highlights of this visionary piece include the unexpectedly passionate cri de coeur of the prayer
for rest, ‘Dona eis requiem’ and, in contrast, the following ‘Agnus Dei’ for treble voices, organ
and baritone, which provides a brief but intensely moving point of repose and recollection.
Also memorable are the rapturous, exultant ‘Hosannas’ of the ‘Sanctus’ and the wild energy
of the ‘Dies Irae’, marked in the score ‘like a danse macabre’ and featuring whooping horns
instructed to imitate ancient hunting instruments. The ‘Requiem aeternam’ offers a moment
of mysterious, awesome stillness in preparation for the imposing concluding ‘Fantasia’ in
which each rhythmic figure is intended to sound like pealing bells. The majestic closing bars
have a primordial, numinous quality, capturing precisely the meaning of the work’s title.
Found in a 10th century hymn book at Canterbury Cathedral Monastery as a hymn for Vespers on Christmas
Day. When Gloucester Cathedral tower was built (c.1450), eight bells were hung in it and a clock was made to
chime plainsong tunes including ‘Christe Redemptor Omnium’ daily.
17
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Commenting in The Guardian on the premiere performance of Lord of Light at the Three
Choirs Festival, Gloucester Cathedral on 17 August 1980, Barry Still spoke of the work’s
‘vivid strength and rhythmic vigour’, observed that ‘the choral writing featuring Cannon’s
favourite cluster technique has updated our musical legacy’, and concluded that it was ‘an
occasional piece, for sure, but well worthy of the occasion’.18 Other representatives of the
musical press were equally positive, describing the work variously as: ‘passionate, tough,
dramatic’ (Daily Telegraph); ‘stunning’ (Sunday Times), and ‘a work of great power and
imagination’ (Musical Opinion).19
In an article on English choral works, Cannon once remarked, ‘… I am trying to expand
logically out from our whole compositional heritage into new areas of musical experience and
discovery which will not forfeit the practical expressiveness of the past, but will add new
dimension to it’.20 Of all his large-scale musical statements, perhaps Lord of Light comes
nearest to a supreme realisation of the composer’s ambitious and exacting intentions.
Musicologist Rollo Myers wrote of Philip Cannon, ‘One is conscious of a strong and
instinctive musical personality and a purposefulness which excludes all irrelevancies and
anything in the nature of “padding” ... in listening to his music one is never conscious of any
deliberate striving for effect; what one hears is a direct and personal utterance’.21 Each of the
three works presented here demonstrate that powerful combination of clarity and originality.
The music is an extension of the man – unaffected, fearlessly independent and emotionally
honest - and he was unsparing of himself in his quest to realise the full potential of his material.
As Cannon himself put it, ‘it is what the music says that counts in sincere compositions, and
this should be said as simply, lucidly and directly as possible, and should flow inevitably’.22

Paul Conway 2017

, 22 August 1980.
Barry Still, ‘Lord of Light’,
Press release from Kronos Press.
Philip Cannon, ‘The Creative Impact of our Choral Tradition’, in
(Gloucester: Three Choirs Festival Association), p.48.
21 Rollo Myers, ‘Philip Cannon: A Fresh Voice in British Music’,
, Vol.106, No.1473 (November 1965), p.859.
22
‘The Younger Generation’,
, Vol.101, No.1405 (March 1960), p.147.
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9 Chorus
Lacrimosa dies illa, dies illa calamitatis,
dies illa miseriae, dies magna et amare
valde, qua resurget ex favilla judicandus
homo reus.
Soprano, Tenor and Baritone
Huic ergo parce, Deus: Daigne, mon
Dieu, me pardoner: Lass mich, Gott,
Erbarmen finden.
Chorus
Pie Jesus Domine, dona eis requiem.

That day of weeping, that day of calamity,
that day of woe, a great day and bitter
indeed when the sinner shall rise from the
ashes to be judged.

Spare me, thou mighty God on high

Holy Jesus, Lord, give them rest.

10 Boys
Amen
Baritone
Agnus Dei, qui tollis pecatta mundi;
dona eis requiem sempiternam. Dona
nobis pacem. Requiescant in pace.

Lamb of God that takest away the sins of
the world; give them eternal rest. Give us
peace. Let them rest in peace.

18
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20
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Lord of Light

7 Soprano and Tenor
My groans, a culprit’s heart declare
My cheeks shame’s burning livery wear.
Spare me, O God, thy suppliant spare!
Hast vergeben einst Marien,
Hast dem Schächer dann verziehen,
Hast auch Hoffnung mir verliehen.

As thou didst Mary’s sin efface,
And took took the thief to thine embrace,
So dost thou give me hope of grace.

Mes prières ne sont pas dignes.
Mais, toi si bon, fais, par pitié,
Que j’évite le feu sans fin.

Though all unworthy be my cry,
Do Thou, good Lord, give grace, lest I
Should burn in fires that never die.

Inter oves locum praesta,
Et ab haedis me sequestra,
Statuens in parte dextra.

Grant me among thy sheep to stand,
From outcast goats my soul disband,
And raise me to thine own right hand.

8 Chorus
Confutatis maledictis,
Flammis acribus addictis.

When the cursed are suppressed
And doomed to biting flame.

1 Baritone
Domine Jesu Christe, Rex gloriae, libera
animas omnium fidelium defunctorum
de poenis inferni, et de profundo lacu;
libera eas de ore leonis; ne absorbeat eas
Tartarus, ne cadant in obscurum.

2 Baritone, Boys and Chorus
Requiem æternam dona eis, Domine; et
lux perpetua luceat eis. Kyrie eleison:
Christe eleison: Kyrie eleison.

3 Soprano and Tenor
Libera me, Domine, de morte æterna, in
die illa tremenda quando cœli movendi
sunt et terra; dum veneris judicare
sæculum per ignem. Tremens factus sum
ego et timeo, dum discussio venerit
atque ventura ira, quando cœli movendi
sunt et terra.

Soprano and Tenor
With thy blessing call my name, Domine!
En m’inclinant je te supplie, Domine!

In bowing low, I thee implore, O Lord!

Tief zerknirscht in Herzensreue,
Domine!

My deeply contrite heart repents,
O Lord!

Ger curam mei finis.
REAM1132
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Lord Jesus Christ, King of glory, deliver the
souls of all the departed faithful from the
torments of hell, and from the bottomless pit;
deliver them from the mouth of the lion,
lest Tartarus swallow them, lest they fall into
the darkness.

Grant them eternal rest, O Lord; and let
everlasting light shine upon them. Lord
have mercy upon us; Christ have mercy
upon us; Lord have mercy upon us.

Deliver me, O Lord, from death eternal in
that awesome day when the heavens and the
earth shall be moved; when thou shalt come
to judge the world by fire. I am become
trembling, and I fear the time when the trial
shall approach and the wrath to come;
when the heavens and the earth shall be
moved.
REAM1132
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4 Chorus
Dies irae, dies illa
Solvent saeclum in favilla,
Teste David cum Sibylla.

The day of wrath, that dreaded day,
Shall all the world in ashes lay,
As David and the Sibyl say.

5 Chorus
Rex tremendæ maiestatis,
Qui salvandos salvas gratis.

Quantus tremor est futurus,
Quando iudex est venturus,
Cuncta stricte discussurus!

What terror shall the soul affright,
When comes that Judge, whose searching light,
Brings thought and word and deed to light.

Tuba Mirum spargens sonum,
Per sepulcra regionum,
Coget omnes ante thronum.

The last loud trumpet’s spreading tone
Shall thro’ the place of tombs be blown,
To summon all before the throne.

Mors stupebit, et natura,
Cum resurget creatura,
Judicanti responsura.

King of tremendous majesty,
Who saves the chosen through grace.

Soprano and Tenor
What shall my guilty conscience plead.
Domine?
Quel protecteur vars-je implorer,
Domine?

To which protector shall I plead,
O Lord?

Wenn Gerechte selbst verzagen,
Domine?

When even the just themselves despair,
O Lord?

Nature and death with fixed eyes,
Shall see the trembling creature rise,
To plead before the last assize.

Salva me, tons pietatis

Save me, fount of pity.

Liber scriptus proferetur,
In quo totum continetur,
Unde mundus judicetur.

The written book shall be outspread,
And all that it contains be read,
To try the living and the dead.

Judex ergo cum sedebit,
Quidquid latet, apparebit:
Nil inultum remanebit.

6 Baritone
Recordare, Jesu pie,
Quod sum causa tuæ viæ:
Ne nos perdas illa die.

Then shall the Judge his throne attain,
And every secret sin arraign:
Till nothing unavenged remain.

Remember, holy Jesus, pray,
For us you came, so
Lose us not on that dread day.

REAM1132

Soprano and Tenor
A me chercher tu as peine—
Mir zum Heil am Kreuz gehangen—
Let not such labour come to naught—
Tu serais juste en condamant—
Nachsicht ub in meiner Sache—
Before the last accounting day—
12

To look for me you grieved in pain—
To save me you hung on the cross—
You would be just to condemn—
Be lenient in my case—
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